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We consider an island growth mechanism wherein species adsorbed on top of two-dimensional
islands diA'use to the edge and are then incorporated. A simple matrix formulation is developed
for this random-walk problem which allows exact calculation of the growth probability distribu-
tion, neglecting island rearrangement. Furthermore, we also show how related trapping probabili-
ties can be calculated recursively for various stages of island growth. The case of imperfect trap-
ping at island edges is also considered, and reduction to Eden-model-type growth in the low-
trapping-probability regime is demonstrated. In general, the growing islands are rounder and
have fewer defects and narrower active zones than Eden clusters.
Consider a process involving irreversible chemisorption
from a mobile physisorbed precursor source. ' Clearly,
the chemisorption kinetics and adlayer structure will de-
pend on the competition between precursor-gas-phase
equilibration and irreversible precursor depletion via
chemisorption. Thus it is instructive to consider two limit-
ing regimes.
If the adsorption, desorption, and diffusion rates for the
physisorbed state are high compared with the chemisorp-
tion rate, then the precursor will be quasiequilibrated. '
Its density at lateral position r will then satisfy p(r)
-ke~ ', for typically small activity X. The total binding
energy, J(r), will be enhanced near island edges due to at-
tractive interactions. Thus, so will p(r) and the chem-
isorption rate, assumed proportional to p(r), resulting in
an island-forming propensity. Such islands evolving with
local growth rules will be compact' (the Eden-model
universality class ). However, they may not achieve their
asymptotically round shape (neglecting rearrangement)
before coalescence.
In contrast, strong chemisorption at island edges would
provide a near perfect sink for precursor species, thus
preventing their equilibration. For short precursor life-
times, only species physisorbing close to island edges will
contribute, resulting again in Eden-type growth. Howev-
er, for long precursor lifetimes, clearly growth will be
diffusion limited and governed by nonlocal growth rules.
Here it is appropriate to consider separately the contribu-
tion from intrinsic and extrinsic precursors, residing above
empty and island-covered regions of the substrate, respec-
tively. The former is a type of diffusion-limited aggrega-
tion process, and should produce Mullins-Sekerka-type
island shape instabilities. These could be quenched by is-
land rearrangement. In this paper, we consider exclusive-
ly the latter mechanism. A formalism for its analysis is
introduced similar to one used previously in extensive
analyses of average capture times for walkers on finite lat-
tices with a single trap.
Before beginning this analysis, we note that these types
of diffusion-limited growth mechanisms will also be opera-
tive in layer-by-layer (Frank-van der Merwe) epitaxial
growth of thin films. Here the standard picture is of ad-
sorbed (rather than precursor) atoms migrating either la-
terally to two-dimensional islands in the same layer, or
across the top of islands to be incorporated at the edges.
The analysis below of the latter growth mechanism is im-
plicitly geared to the low-temperature nonequilibrium re-
gime where island breakup is insignificant, and island re-
structuring is limited.
Specifically, here we consider the random walk of an
atom between neighboring sites atop an island (I) until
reaching perfect trap sites (T) at the edge (Fig. I). The
primary quantities of interest are the probabilities, P;,
that the atom adsorbed (i.e., starting its walk) at island
site i G I is captured at trap site r E T. Let 6, „equal 1
for neighboring sites, and 0 otherwise, so z =g d „gives
the lattice coordination number. Then clearly one has
P;"-z 'gi5.;)P,", for i C I,
with the boundary condition P; =6, , (the Kronecker 6
function), for r, s C T. It is instructive to write (l) in
matrix form
where (A);J =z6~ —5;t, (P'); =P;, and (d, '); d„„, for
i,j 6 I. Thus the P,' can be calculated after inverting the
FIG. 1. Schematic of a random walk starting at island site i
and being captured by trap r at the island's edge. Other trap
sites are denoted by + ~
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A, '-R -' I aI I -'ll'+O(l), (10)
and consequently that
P" RAR' 6' II)II 'c, l, as R 0.
Here c, =P; & t 6;„ is the number of island sites adjacent
to r. Conservation of probability follows noting that
Z, ~ Tc, - I»l
Thus, as R 0, the problem reduces to a modified
Eden model with growth probabilities proportional to the
number of adjacent island sites. This should be expected
since in this regime the walker density must become uni-
form on the island, and capture at traps occurs through
slow leakage from adjacent island sites. Analogous be-
havior in a related model has been noted previously. '
Next we comment on the island structure produced by
these diffusion-limited growth models. This structure is
completely determined by the GPD's, which we have
shown how to calculate above. One finds an enhancement
of growth probability at internal defects and concave in-
dentations at the island perimeter, and an inhibition at
convex protrusions (see Fig. 2). Thus there is a strong
propensity for circular, defect-free islands. Furthermore,
the GPD's are nonlocal, there being no bound on the ratio
of maximum to minimum growth probabilities for arbi-
trarily large noncircular islands. Thus growth should not
crate eigenvector, 1, having equal components of unity. '
From Rayleigh-Schrodinger perturbation theory, the cor-
responding eigenvalue of Att satisfies
R(1t 1) 'lt D 1+O(R )
-R
I aI I III '+O(R'),
where II I =g;~t 1 is the number of sites in I, and
Zi E. t « ts the number of bonds between I sites and
traps. Exploiting the standard spectral decomposition of
AR, one finds that
be in the Eden universality class, the round growing is-
lands having narrower active zones (and fewer defects)
than Eden clusters. This claim is supported by the obser-
vation that these growth processes can be regarded as
"diffusion-limited annihilation" of the empty region sur-
rounding the island. ' ' Simulations of such annihilation
models in strip geometries indeed reveal very narrow ac-
tive zones. ' We also note that Ref. 15 includes one such
simulation somewhat closer to the circular geometry of in-
terest here. The above comments apply for all 0 & R ~ 1.
However, reducing R tends to smooth the GPD, making
the island perimeters rougher, i.e., more Eden-like, on a
"short" R-dependent length scale.
Finally, we remark that this formalism can be readily
generalized to treat a variety of more complicated and
realistic situations. One could allow for hops directly to
more distant sites than neighboring sites. This would re-
quire specification of a corresponding jump length proba-
bility distribution. It would also be possible to treat
different adsorption site geometries. For example, if ad-
sorption occurs on the (100) face of a face-centered-cubic
crystal, then atoms may sit in the fourfold hollow adsorp-
tion sites. Some simple refinement is then required to ac-
count for the various possible ways an atom can hop
through a bridge site at the edge of an island to adsorption
sites or traps in the layer below. ' Of course this formal-
ism can also be used to study conventional diffusion-
limited-aggregation problems on finite lattices. ' Howev-
er, usually the infinite lattice limit is of interest, and it is
more practical to evaluate the GPD directly in terms of
determinants of matrices of random-walk generating func-
tions. '
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